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Scope and Content
The materials in FOIA 2003-0261-F are a selective, not necessarily all inclusive, body of documents responsive to the topic of the FOIA. Researchers should consult the archivist about related materials.

FOIA 2003-0262-F contains Bush Presidential Records from the White House Office of Records
Management (WHORM) Alphabetical and Subject Files, the White House Advance Office, the White House Office of Chief of Staff, the White House Office of Correspondence, the White House Counsels Office, the Council of Economic Advisers, the White House Office of Intergovernmental Affairs, the White House Office of Media Affairs, the National Security Council, the White House Office of National Service, the White House Office of Policy Development, the White House Office of Public Affairs, the White House Office of Public Events and Initiatives, and the White House Office of Public Liaison. These files consist of letters of correspondence, memoranda, coversheets, notes, distribution lists, newspaper articles, informational papers, published articles, and reports from the public, the Congress, Bush Administration officials, and other various Federal agencies primarily regarding American Middle East peace policy regarding refugee emigration policy. There are letters sent by the members of a variety of Jewish, Muslim, and Christian Interest groups, as well as Senators, Congressman, and civilians expressing concerns and/or support for the Bush Administration’s policies in relation to Israeli-Palestinian relationships and the settlement of Jewish immigrants, as well as others that were considered refugees. Unsolicited advice and various viewpoints are routinely provided in these correspondences in hopes of influencing various policies with Israel, as well as Bush Administration policies for peace in the Middle East. Often letters are accompanied by informational papers, newspaper articles, and other case study reports in support of the idea being presented. There are often replies offered by various White House offices defending the Bush administration’s policy and giving general thanks for concern and inquiry. The drafting of these replies among the various executive branch offices generates routine administrative paperwork, such as the mentioned above memoranda, coversheets, notes, and distribution lists. These replies were most often written by various members of the State Department and the Office of Legislative Affairs and then were generated to White House Offices as robotic letters to provide general, non-sensitive responses to the variety of issues related to the Middle East. NSC and Public Liaison files within this collection typically relate to the discussions and implementation of U.S. Policy on Soviet Emigration.

**System of Arrangement**

Records that are responsive to this FOIA request were found in three collection areas—Bush Presidential Records: WHORM Alphabetical Files; Bush Presidential Records: WHORM Subject Files; Bush Presidential Records: Staff and Office Files. As policy, WHORM Alphabetical and WHORM Subject Files are processed at the document level; whereas, Staff and Office Files are processed at the folder level, that is, individual documents are not selected and removed from a folder for processing. While this method maintains folder integrity, it frequently results in the incidental processing of documents that are not wholly responsive to the subject area.

The WHORM Subject File compiled by the White House Office of Records Management is comprised of a series of documents assigned a letter/number combination and filed in a subject category. A complete listing of the subject categories including a detailed description of each category is available in our research room and on our website at [http://bushlibrary.tamu.edu/research/find/whorm/whorm.html](http://bushlibrary.tamu.edu/research/find/whorm/whorm.html).

Please note that an asterisk "*" indicates that the category is entirely processed and open.

The following is a list of documents and folders processed in response to FOIA 2003-0261-F.
**Bush Presidential Records: WHORM Alphabetical Files**

**Name**  
Babush, Harry H.  
Cherner, Rickey  
Diab, Khaled M.  
DiLella, Rev. Alexander A.  
Engel, Gedalyah  
Fakhouri, Haifa  
Hirsch, Doris  
Kopkin, Mark  
Mokhiber, Albert  
Sanders, Joe  
Wolf, Dahvid

**Bush Presidential Records: WHORM Subject Files**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Category</th>
<th>Case Number</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>BE002*</td>
<td>Scanned: Case Number 289746</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CO001-07*</td>
<td>Entire Category Relevant</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CO049</td>
<td>Scanned: Case Numbers 234537, 245401</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CO064</td>
<td>Scanned: Case Number 335284</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CO074*</td>
<td>Entire Category Relevant</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CO076</td>
<td>Scanned: Case Numbers 225610, 228764, 229630, 243844CU</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CO086</td>
<td>Scanned: Case Numbers 064726, 086518, 090308, 093573, 258439</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CO120</td>
<td>Scanned: Case Numbers 003013, 020011, 041886, 122147, 123599, 143845, 144570, 146424, 152459, 181204, 226667</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CO153</td>
<td>Scanned: Case Numbers 289065, 314553</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CO165</td>
<td>Scanned: Case Numbers 006103, 147055, 147472, 147472SS, 153439, 154494</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ED*</td>
<td>Scanned: Case Numbers 024594, 234436CU, 235188, 247266, 247679CU, 309159</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FE002*</td>
<td>Scanned: Case Number 332686CU</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FE010-01*</td>
<td>Unscanned: Case Number 349867CU</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FG001-06*</td>
<td>Scanned: Case Numbers 024027, 044833, 052079, 052236, 101338, 115721, 150162, 152310, 178612, 180611, 208599, 304984, 352606</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FG001-07*</td>
<td>Scanned: Case Numbers 021551SS, 062750SS, 064224, 210852, 223458, 225490, 314469, 314477</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FG006-01*</td>
<td>Scanned: Case Numbers 174367, 239527</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
FG006-03*  Scanned: Case Numbers 001540, 003441, 012257, 018093, 018158, 018458, 020461, 022611, 023392, 024406, 027125, 043444, 046330, 047787, 056840, 058497, 059976, 066115, 071037, 073757, 078466, 085483, 091417, 108960, 114170, 115008, 124358, 132433, 138892, 148950, 180531, 188239, 210837, 214616, 220328, 222172, 226371, 226692, 244567, 245043, 270105, 270144, 275193, 275566, 281833, 282968, 285702, 289750, 302613, 302877, 303707, 307756, 364101

FG006-06  Scanned: Case Numbers 020242, 031249

FG006-07*  Scanned: Case Number 072869, 286102

FG011  Scanned: Case Numbers 040599, 322675

FG023*  Scanned: Case Number 009788

FG038  Scanned: Case Numbers 324100

FG051*  Scanned: Case Numbers 256227CU, 257283, 269307CU, 330499CU, 330670CU

FG053*  Scanned: Case Number 315806CU

FG059*  Scanned: Case Number 085495

FG298-01*  Scanned: Case Number 350846

FG319-01*  Scanned: Case Number 071964

FG471  Unscanned: Case Number 089311

FI004*  Scanned: Case Number 233202

FI005-03*  Scanned: Case Numbers 027423, 027687

FI10-02*  Scanned: Case Number 170488

FO  Scanned: Case Number 265171

FO002  Scanned: Case Numbers 049906SS, 141600, 148564, 222769, 222769SS, 326423

FO003  Scanned: Case Number 355349

FO003-02  Scanned: Case Numbers 152415, 204210

FO004  Scanned: Case Number 266689

FO004-02*  Entire Category Relevant

FO005  Scanned: Case Number 089636

FO006  Scanned: Case Number 277096

FO006-03*  Scanned: Case Number 107542
FO006-06* Scanned: Case Number 144571
FO006-13 Entire Category Relevant
GI002 Scanned: Case Numbers 118730, 194957, 359492, 359500
HE006-01* Scanned: Case Number 000231
HO* Scanned: Case Numbers 086032CU, 096251, 099631SS, 175411
HO022* Scanned: Case Number 357383
HU010* Scanned: Case Numbers 186045, 238290CU, 255947CU
HU010* Unscanned: Case Numbers 161484, 217305
HU013-10* Scanned: Case Numbers 007482, 075419, 082572, 142464, 142741, 161512, 176242, 206203, 221840, 232875, 246602, 288098, 306572, 326682
HU013-10* Unscanned: Case Numbers 162095, 172214, 180610, 189530, 189765, 202481, 202511, 203872, 208905, 209305, 215172
HU013-10* C.F.: Case Number 305474
HU013-20* Unscanned: Case Numbers 091401, 208744
HU013-60* Scanned: Case Numbers 015269CU, 015269SS, 133360, 197782, 289846, 318444, 330122
HU013-60* Unscanned: Case Number 309046CU
HU013-60* C.F.: Case Numbers 170401, 200691, 262950
IM* Scanned Case Number 184938
IM* Unscanned Case Numbers 144265, 185276
IV* Scanned: Case Number 113184
IT086 Scanned: Case Numbers 075853, 179850, 196163, 196904, 203213, 294379, 306413, 369151
IT086-022 Scanned: Case Numbers 195836, 201439
IV089* Scanned: Case Numbers 004817, 005535, 013547, 018995, 022997, 031431, 031586, 031869, 032806, 035861, 043064, 045243, 056747, 077112, 082838, 090113
IV090* Scanned: Case Numbers 090523, 090706, 097687, 110300, 111544, 149322, 149871, 161796, 173549, 187865, 193829
IV091* Scanned: Case Numbers 183745, 204680, 217843, 225405, 241639, 276498
Scanned: Case Numbers 288923, 297904, 304567, 309282, 314024, 318909, 318016, 323288, 331321, 350805, 358411

Scanned: Case Number 343295

Scanned: Case Numbers 342715, 352573, 360123

Scanned: Case Numbers 230483CU, 314388CU

Scanned: Case Numbers 057811, 135069, 177787

Unscanned: Case Numbers 093564, 128932

Scanned: Case Number 280822

Scanned: Case Numbers 144399, 152503

Unscanned: Case Numbers 094393, 094433

Scanned: Case Number 096233

Scanned: Case Number 197292

Scanned: Case Numbers 053961, 176049SS, 178197, 180540

Unscanned: Case Number 183430

Scanned: Case Numbers 257139, 289647, 357437

Scanned: Case Numbers 023467, 023816, 027444, 034690, 046354, 058947, 070891, 077296, 080218CU, 086865CU, 087050, 102076, 133958, 133976, 134090, 136734, 155178, 167410, 182119, 186103, 229456, 240886CU, 270412, 317125, 328019

C.F.: Case Number 100479

Scanned: Case Numbers 010368, 014880, 020392, 020517CU, 022883, 026924, 027842, 041486, 041550, 047617, 049179, 050300, 082727, 082838CU, 087894, 090584CU, 096245, 097039, 101389, 101742, 102335, 107651, 121434, 126684, 127544, 129518, 134080, 139846, 139903, 140548, 149003, 149611, 153533, 156041, 158884, 166613, 166642, 166642SS, 168172, 169472, 175070, 175243, 175243CU, 182100, 187003, 198282, 199184, 199368CU, 200323, 202067, 210579, 212931, 217443, 218370, 224215, 232494, 232941, 243055, 243253, 245876, 254392, 261064, 261064CU, 272972, 287035, 290272, 291700, 300065, 313975, 321450, 336601, 336601CU, 340451, 346236SS, 349995

Scanned: Case Numbers: 038548, 042500, 054178, 180253, 204788, 263264

Scanned: Case Numbers: 051139, 132937, 139827, 147694, 183195, 196515, 224255, 225735, 274963, 284249, 299094, 300827, 35988

Scanned: Case Numbers 166179, 182565, 182573, 191542, 192839, 195144, 199662, 200999, 204078, 207741, 209303, 213782, 217633, 220778, 226508,
235518, 247997, 351935

ND016  Unscanned: Case Numbers 167510, 178495, 178754, 181556, 181574, 182751, 183163, 196798, 199112, 202486, 204122

ND017  Scanned: Case Number 235517

NR*    Unscanned: Case Number 138337

PC*    Scanned: Case Number 168173

PE001  Scanned: Case Number 168636CU

PL     Scanned: Case Number 286073

PL001  Scanned: Case Number 348926

PP005-01 Scanned: Case Numbers 106361, 196395, 226519, 280827, 310262, 318490

PP009  Scanned: Case Numbers 271307, 273358

PP010  Scanned: Case Number 366420

PP010-02 Scanned: Case Number 368965

PP010-03 Scanned: Case Number 367641

PR003  Unscanned: Case Number 034046

PR010*  Scanned: Case Numbers 013177CU, 021133SS, 038068CU, 066252, 088300CU, 088300SS, 223550, 225943

PR012  Scanned: Case Number 000235

PR012  Unscanned: Case Numbers 023511, 039202, 144269, 187625

PR012-01 Unscanned: Case Number 135741

PR013-02 Scanned: Case Number 113349

PR013-05 Scanned: Case Number 284974

PR013-08 Scanned: Case Numbers 192175, 309046SS

PR013-08 Unscanned: Case Numbers 124629, 124988, 125822, 126191, 128561

PR013-09 Scanned: Case Number 344861

PR013-12 Scanned: Case Numbers 135460CU, 324283

PU     Scanned: Case Numbers 244512CU, 321178

RM033*  Scanned: Case Numbers 054025, 275784, 277399, 277760, 288479, 292955,
Bush Presidential Records: Staff and Office Files

Advance, White House Office of
Hazelrigg, Peggy, Files
Antochian Orthodox Christian Archdiocese Convention [OA/ID 06025]

Chief of Staff, White House Office of
Rogers, Ed, Files
Jewish Reaction [OA/ID 04014]

Correspondence, White House Office of
Gibson, Joan, Files—1990 Proclamations
Jewish Heritage Week [OA/ID 04445]

Counsels Office, White House
Beach, Chester Paul, Jr., Files—OIC Iran-Contra Files

Intrater, Arnold, Files—White House Counsel Issues Files
1944 Folder: 01—Report to the Secretary of the Acquiescence of this
Government in the Murder of Jews [OA/ID CF00260]

Liberman, Lee S., Files—General Subject Files
Christian Coalition Questionnaire [1] [OA/ID 45274]
Christian Coalition Questionnaire [2] [OA/ID 45274]
Christian Coalition Questionnaire [3] [OA/ID 45274]

Liberman, Lee S., Files—Unanswered Staffing WHORM Subject Files
Howard Hoffenberg asks POTUS to speak with Governor Wilson—Re: Increased Jewish
Appointments to the California State Court Bench [OA/ID 45336]
Economic Advisers, Council of
Schmalensee, Richard, Files
Speech—United Jewish Appeal—Wall Street Division, OEOB, Room 474
(6/13/89) [OA/ID 03683]

Intergovernmental Affairs, White House Office of
Alderman, Cliff, Files—Subject Files
Soviet Union—Emigration Jews [OA/ID 05945]

Media Affairs, White House Office of
Campbell, Joyce, Files
Christian Media [OA/ID 06850]

Eitel, Maria, Files
Christian Broadcasting [OA/ID 06813]

Holt, Katherine, Files
CBN [Christian Broadcasting Network] Interview—7/22/92 [OA/ID 07360]
CBN [Christian Broadcasting Network] Interview—7/23/92 [1] [OA/ID 07360]

Offit, Margaret, Files
Jewish Media Lists [OA/ID 07202]

Smith, Dorrance, Files
Christian Broadcasting Network 7/23/92 Memos for Pat Robertson
Interview [OA/ID 08292]

Project Files
Stakeout with Jewish Conference of Presidents 9/24/92 [OA/ID 06807]

National Security Council
Dyke, Nancy Bearg, Files—Subject Files
Refugees: Soviet—1990 [OA/ID CF01077]
Refugees: Soviet Policy Study [1] [OA/ID CF01078]
Refugees: Soviet Policy Study [2] [OA/ID CF01078]
Refugees: Soviet—1989 [1] [OA/ID CF01078]
Refugees: Soviet (Outside Groups) [OA/ID CF01437]
Refugees: Soviet—Moscow [OA/ID CF01437]
Refugees: Syrian Jews [OA/ID CF01437]
Islamic Initiative [OA/ID CF01457]

Haass, Richard N., Files—Presidential Meeting Files
Presidential Meeting with [Islamic Scholar] Sheikh Gad
al-Haq—December 12, 1989 [OA/ID CF01404]

Haass, Richard N., Files—Subject Files
President’s Meeting with Jewish Leaders—November 21, 1991 [OA/ID CF01551]

Haass, Richard N., Files—Trip Files
Richard Haass, Trip to NY, National Jewish Community Council—April 19, 1990 [OA/ID CF01352]

Lampley, Virginia, Files—Subject Files
Soviet Refugees [OA/ID CF01362]

Rice, Condolezza, Files—Soviet Union/USSR Subject Files
USSR—Refugees [OA/ID CF00719]
USSR—Soviet Jewry [OA/ID CF00719]

Rostow, Nicholas, Files—Subject Files
Islam [OA/ID CF01069]

H-Files—NSC/DC Meetings Files
NSC/DC 045—August 29, 1989—NSC/DC Meeting on Soviet Emigration, Keywords: USSR [OA/ID 90010]
NSC/DC 049—September 05, 1989—NSC/DC Meeting on Soviet Emigration, Keywords: USSR [OA/ID 90011]

H-Files—NSD Files
NSD-27—October 02, 1989—Soviet Emigration Policy [OA/ID 90003]

National Service, White House Office of
Miscellaneous Files
Christian Broadcasting Network [Folder Empty] [OA/ID 07376]
Refugees [OA/ID 07389]
Christian College Network [OA/ID 07399]
Speeches of Gregg Petersmeyer: Wings of Hope—Southern Christian Leadership conference [OA/ID 07641]
Christian Science Monitor, A Thousand Points of Light to Shine—11/7/89 [OA/ID 08811]

Policy Development, White House Office of
Anderson, Betsy, Files
Immigration Refugees Resettlement [OA/ID 08757]
Immigration Refugees [OA/ID 08757]
Refugees [1] [OA/ID 08760]
Refugees [2] [OA/ID 08760]

Kolb, Charles E. M., Files
NJC—National Jewish Council [OA/ID 06833]
Refugees [OA/ID 06834]

Kuttner, Johannes, Files
Refugees [OA/ID 06975]

Mead, Emily, Files
National Summit of Soviet Jewry 12/6/87 [OA/ID 23343]
Council of Jewish Federations Chicago Illinois 11/15/86 [OA/ID 23352]
Jewish Fed Council [OA/ID 23359]

Political Affairs, White House Office of
Kaufman, Ron, Files
Ask George Bush #9: Jewish Community Reporters Questionnaire [OA/ID 06487]
Christian Coalition [1] [OA/ID 06498]
Christian Coalition [2] [OA/ID 06498]
Ronald Kaufman Folder 1: Jewish Coalition [OA/ID 08647]

Public Affairs, White House Office of
  Gear, Kristen, Files
  Jewish Mailing [OA/ID 02311]

Public Events and Initiatives, White House Office of
  Rogich, Sig, Files
  Jewish Issues [OA/ID 04734]

Public Liaison, White House Office of
  Caldwell, William, Files
  Jewish War Veterans (JWV)—General Information [OA/ID 06392]

  Kilberg, Bobbie, Files
  Meeting with Presidents of Major Jewish Organizations 3/9/89 [OA/ID 05302]
  Jewish Meeting 8/8/89 [OA/ID 05302]
  Meeting with Leaders of National Jewish Coalition 10/22/90 [OA/ID 05302]
  Meeting with American Jewish Leaders 1/31/91 [OA/ID 05302]
  Meeting with American Jewish Leaders 11/12/91 [OA/ID 05302]
  Jewish Issues and Meetings [OA/ID 05303]
  Jewish Events [OA/ID 07448]
  Hanukkah—POTUS Remarks [OA/ID 07449]
  POTUS Message—High Holy Days [OA/ID 07449]
  Letter from Rabbi Henry D. Michelman [OA/ID 07449]
  Letter from Edward Levy Sr. [OA/ID 07449]
  Participants in POTUS—Jewish Meetings Prior to September 1, 1989 [OA/ID 07449]
  National Jewish Coalition—Col. Higgings [OA/ID 07449]
  Temple Rodef Shalom [OA/ID 07449]
  Sununu Briefings [OA/ID 07449]
  Sedar [OA/ID 07449]
  Soviet Jewry [OA/ID 07449]
  Principles and Pragmatism Address by James Baker [OA/ID 07449]
  Jewish Issues [OA/ID 07449]
  Press Release: Chanukah at the White House [OA/ID 07449]
  OPL Event: Jewish Community [OA/ID 07449]
  POTUS Letter to Abe Foxman [OA/ID 07449]
  Press Release: Jewish Issues 1990 [OA/ID 07449]
  Letters to BK and POTUS (Jewish Issues 1991) [OA/ID 07449]
  VP Phone Call to Jewish Leaders [OA/ID 07449]
  Secretary Cheney Speech to VJA—Young Leadership Conference [OA/ID 07449]
  PLO Dialogue [OA/ID 07449]
  Talking Points [OA/ID 07449]
  Memos—Jewish Issues—1990 [OA/ID 07449]
  Meeting with Presidents of Major Jewish Organizations—3-9-89 [OA/ID 07449]
  News Releases—Jewish 1991 [OA/ID 07449]
  Memos 1991 [OA/ID 07449]
Articles 1991 [OA/ID 07449]
Letters—Jewish 1991 [OA/ID 07449]
Jewish 1991 [OA/ID 07449]
B’nai B’rith International [OA/ID 07449]
National Civic Community of Days of Remembrance [OA/ID 07449]
U.S. Holocaust Memorial Council Meeting [OA/ID 07449]
Leaders of National Jewish Coalition 10/22/90 [OA/ID 07451]
U.S. Policy on Eastern European Refugees [OA/ID 07451]
Meeting with National Conference Soviet Jewry Reps [OA/ID 07452]
PLO Decision [OA/ID 07452]
U.S. Immigration Policy RE: Soviet Refugees [OA/ID 07542]
Memo 5/19—Women’s Christian Home: Susan Porter Rose [OA/ID 07453]
Union of Councils for Soviet Jews—Rice/Portman 8/11/89 [OA/ID 07453]
Invitation from Council for Soviet Jews [OA/ID 07455]
OPL Activities with the Jewish Community 6/91–12/91 [OA/ID 07837]
Jewish Community Reaction to Loan Guarantees Delay [OA/ID 07837]
Rescue of the Ethiopian Jews for POTUS (Memo) [OA/ID 07837]

Leonard, Jane, Files
American Association of Christian Schools [OA/ID 07778]
Christian College Coalition Briefing [OA/ID 07778]
Association of Christian Schools—International [OA/ID 07779]
Christian College Coalition [OA/ID 07779]
National Association of Christian Educators [OA/ID 07783]
American Association of Christian Schools Briefing [OA/ID 07785]

Metzger, Leigh Ann, Files
American Christian Trust 5/3/90 [OA/ID 02507]
ASCI Christian School Briefing 4/26/90 [OA/ID 03768]
Fellowship Christian Athletes 6/8/90 [OA/ID 03768]
Fellowship of Christian Athletes 6/8/90 [OA/ID 03768]
Christian Booksellers Convention 7/14/90 [OA/ID 03768]
Israel Support Letters [OA/ID 04379]
National Jewish Coalition [OA/ID 04379]
Soviet Refugees [OA/ID 04379]
American Association of Christian Schools 2/19/91 [OA/ID 05397]
Strategic Christian Services [OA/ID 05398]
American Christian Schools International [OA/ID 06889]
Christian Action Council [OA/ID 06889]
Pat Robertson—Christian Coalition [OA/ID 06889]
Christian Action Council [OA/ID 07162]
Christian Coalition [OA/ID 07162]
Christian Herald Article [OA/ID 07162]
Christian Coalition [OA/ID 07162]
Christian Legal Society [1] [OA/ID 07162]
Christian Legal Society [2] [OA/ID 07162]
Christian Life Center [OA/ID 07162]
Christian Church of the 4 Square Gospel [OA/ID 07162]
Congregational Christian Churches [OA/ID 07162]
International Organization of Christian Churches [OA/ID 07163]
Rocky Bayou Christian Briefing [OA/ID 07165]
Christian Life Briefing / S.B.C. [OA/ID 07165]
Christian Coalition Events—1992 [OA/ID 07166]
Christian Coalition [OA/ID 07166]

Osborne, Molly, Files
Vice Presidential Events: National Jewish Coalition 5/6/92 [OA/ID 08143]

Rollins, Sherrie, Files
Jewish Information [OA/ID 05290]

Sanchez, Shiree, Files
Immigration (Refugees) [OA/ID 08240]

Sutherland, Scott, Files
Soviet Jew [OA/ID 03670]
Anti-Bolshevik Bloc of Nations / Colorado Committee of Concern for
Soviet Jewry [OA/ID 03670]
CREED: Christian Rescue Effort for the Emancipation of Dissidents [OA/ID 03670]

Vogt, Jeff, Files
President’s State of the Union Address, 1990—Jewish Response [OA/ID 07149]

Watkins, Joseph, Files
Jewish War Veterans [OA/ID 03143]
Christian Embassy [OA/ID 03144]
Christian Affairs [OA/ID 06541]
Rocky Bayou Christian School 4/23/90 [OA/ID 06542]

Public Liaison, Files
Rocky Bayou Christian School [OA/ID 02026]
American Christian Trust [OA/ID 02026]
6/13/89, UJA–Federation of Jewish Philanthropies, 3:00-4:30 p.m.,
Room 474 [OA/ID 08729]
American Association of Christian Schools, 9/16/92 [OA/ID 08777]
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